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Welcome to THE PULSE, our DAO Practitioner Newsletter that we circulate every two weeks 
to keep you informed of developments to the program, provide marketing tools and sales tips, 
and occasional recommendations from our co-founder Dr. Eric Karchmer, PhD, MD (China), 
LAc. This content is for you to apply, share, and use in your practice. 

 

IN THIS ISSUE 

 

• News: A New Digital Sampling Tool from DAO Labs 
• Diagnostics: How To Choose the Right Sleep Formula 
• Professional Course: An Introduction to Better Sleep - Gui Pi Tang & Tian Wang Bu 

Xin Dan 
• Marketing Your Practice: 3 Ways to Fill Your Calendar Using Our Content 
• Contributions from the Community: A Tao-ist Inspired Sleep Meditation 
• Recipe to Share: A Calming Bowl of Oatmeal of Oatmeal for Deep Peaceful Thinking 

and Sleep 

  

 

A NEW DIGITAL SAMPLING TOOL FROM DAO LABS 

 

CONNECT AND RECONNECT WITH PATIENTS, VIRTUALLY 

https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHbx-2FzezjPZe-2BLt7Qkr1kT-2BNFhkMRK6z4NHvlnO2UuS9iqm24LU6wbOGTidmBm9q7EzKo7jIUqvxQ-2FBxWJmZXJ4mQarx5-2F5ihF39xrlh-2F4aMqO-2FeoIP7OrW1Gtlal9cFQG5XBTpQIAalWw0QZrEts8A00KYRmRnnn2eBIG0JxfkYUWdNeNHEsPrzthpcQSrfKKQZhq-2BH2zBMM9J456GP5Xoaw-3DSK1D_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQp7qUJbi9S6gnhF7eYjGL6Vy509-2Fvx0ktW2-2FK48ISY4fdt7DV-2FhxlrbIle7QQqe0mbZlE23EpLqCDgtmrBnqcr3UvqoF6rXnX815x-2FsD-2Bt4guCBkbpYfA4NrS65qRSQ1iGKi8J-2BNEjtl1evYm3UiieU-2F4hSB0V9TuyQK-2BBlgYayLPpezjCY1AhAHVGjAMsUEuA-3D-3D


 

 

 

March is National Sleep Month, and it's time to show your clients how Mental Tranquility and 
Physical Tranquility can improve their sleep patterns. DAO Labs wants to make it easy for you to 
help connect your patients with formula samples AND connect them to your affiliate account at 
the same time. 

1. Share the link below with your patient together with your CODE. 
2. Your patient can use your CODE to order the samples they need, and experience the 

formula you recommend 
3. Sample shipping cost will be rebated on your patient's first purchase of the full formula 

Check it out at the link below. 
 

https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb1MSeljyYhqPuFwkMAQ7Uh-2BMfPBA4eOiQxYPs-2FIIyozY1wN4FESYFhZFLshZrZrqBLD65Pdr80gPCk-2FxfEpHukZClgOday7Z6gAKQUL2Yjdl2g4mkV-2BaQW9Ju0JLgul8TjEDH6iwdiPTZEbXS9hyRWGXVaSDG0nZkOjAJKH6inNbAP0at3EC0b645n0RPxkXjaFWGqqQAw46TC76xslQ-2Fhxyfvkt35q4becHygHWe4GvF90-2F1Hb-2Bmtt4UPAJtOGAQ9zCPjl5S0PEwdy8Au-2Fb-2BKcWOJA5-2FMllVsGwKPL6I5329MEmOL-2BG2Llio-2F4J68F5o-2BMO1Jp3st7i48iVDasfg7k-3DqrNg_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQsFwgCi2dLR52qEFdFDL1uRXDnff15vWAtwoA3lZK-2F6-2BovGet8va9O7LXY6yaa-2BithYqI51yVNyUTCCTvwo-2BfyWcvMUF-2Bl7VAAFquE3FB6JPU6Yw82uNP72pALAtl1swKXRdzkTJFQ5O4yX0hT19MVmQvnOUzn74Bj7koYKWloXvAnvev4-2FBWlKP0lpxo18awA-3D-3D


  

 

HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT SLEEP FORMULA 

 

BY DR. ERIC KARCHMER, PHD, L. AC. 

  

Sleep is precious. For those of us who struggle with sleep, there is perhaps no other condition 
that is so corrosive of our everyday quality of life. Sleep challenges can be incredibly complex. 
Sleep issues can be a secondary to other diseases, such as asthma, cancer, heartburn, arthritis, 
etc. 
But it is commonly a primary condition, meaning that folks with disturbed sleep are otherwise 
healthy individuals. Although we think of challenging sleep patterns as a minor ailment, it can 
plague sufferers for years or decades. 
As those who toss and turn throughout the night know all too well, there are few satisfying options 
to deliver quality, uninterrupted sleep in conventional Western medicine. Ambien, the most 
popular prescription sleep aid, is quite effective at initiating sleep but has been associated with a 
host of side-effects, which has led to lawsuits against the manufacturer. 
A Profoundly Different (and Natural) Approach 
Chinese herbal medicine, by contrast, has the potential to profoundly delivery quality, healthy 
sleep, without side effects or addiction. The secret to the Chinese herbal medicine approach is 
disrupted sleep is always considered a condition of the whole body rather than merely the brain. 
Chinese herbal medicine therapies don’t simply “knock you out” or make you drowsy enough to 
sleep, rather they seek to correct the underlying imbalance that results in sleeplessness. In 
addressing the “root” of the problem, Chinese medicine therapies produce better, more 
restorative sleep and improved mood, alertness, and general well-being during the day. 
There is no “one way” to treat disturbed sleep in Chinese herbal medicine because there is no 
single underlying cause. The DAO Labs Sleep Series, however, brings you two of the most 
effective formulas in Chinese herbal medicine: Mental Tranquility, which is inspired by Gui Pi 
Tang, and Physical Tranquility, inspired by Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan. Both formulas support 
incredibly healthy, quality, long term sleep. 

https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxVFcbtlcXdQ9AqYlt-2BNKObkP-2B47EwHEUtUV6bsBx5vY-2FSrTCH6nNJbnzbXh9nWfM-2FJPwqE7j2t0WjQiftfYz554BO5CefUZftR6D1imK02n4gai1djZOrzQ0d4-2BBw6iSUIPf0Lmw5h-2BEs476-2FNt4HrcrrlE3hBkfX24hEjZcXk4nvokjxDFPQxKiKTXtz35stoZXaX50yfOdY5oQSzOYxfLwebJfjSb6MHC5OTCOzxa3Q-3D-3Dsls__oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQtfq0ETO5DTNUH4AUqH51VWAqBDrcAScR8mU6XFY0LMUaHaiqzSiwTX3yl-2B3dDlqKKZ5BmY0p33T467EeghcINvuB1mdulcymdpWzQFJpzz0G2wL6DzF7qaO7cxmaleBv9gDpPhuq57Bh5BReB2quJJTMfp7fW8Ndm5xrJHGY2AWDLUn93SDwoiUzYyqaOD2Cw-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxV9zH-2FseHPNQKvPnGjJohhWhu83EppluCJUcSmB69eQhLkjrU9scvXrjri6f7mSYj1KWF8unqCuH-2FNbqqpkCZD8vgMa9WvoV1tZ6YTrs0KXkNRc2dLJsg8Q1Fq-2FWXmPucxB3MByNWD8fzgXoFkYb75zSSNld9GQcN0-2Fr4uOkHBGOwRXJz25yi6lOXfUOUgnkJ2vsznWIUKmNtVVaWJBFaB0KGo5zpJcB6lkoveFjmsC9g-3D-3DI88w_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQtmegKxZBAqPtZ999Zq05oYeLoAHhz6g3fpFEah56eDgdkKLcK0p8hgmxIAVSY-2BGj2bOVkjc2G8f6TUZs6QTILMCM8QMIagQm4vMuM2FZbPUlVHkRw2BoSbHdBWZVlS4NyDx-2Bph2r-2F2NsLlCL0JsxxTk3zxBmmj1FHr3e2NkWk2vWaeHh-2BaGaEg0SDny7xXCpQ-3D-3D


Which Formula is Best for You? 
According to Chinese herbal medicine theory, the symptoms surrounding lower quality sleep are 
due to inability of the “Heart to store the Sprit”. But other organs and pathological mechanisms 
require healthy support as well. In order to select the correct formula and get optimal results, it is 
important think holistically examine all of one’s additional characteristics, even if you may have 
imagined them to unrelated to your sleep disturbances. 
When considered in this holistic manner, Mental Tranquility and Physical Tranquility treat two 
nearly opposing patterns of insomnia. The descriptions are meant as a guide and indicate general 
trends. It is not necessary to have every characteristic or even a majority listed below. Rather it is 
important to focus on the pattern. Most folks will tend to fall in one category or another. 
Are You Hot or Are You Cold?  
Mental Tranquility delivers better sleep if you find yourself more closely associated “cold 
patterns”; Physical Tranquility, is the opposite, delivering better sleep if you are more associated 
with heat:  

• Mental Tranquility: possible symptoms caused by “cold”: aversion to cold, pale 
complexion, sluggish digestion, lack of appetite, loose stools, depressed mood, 
pensiveness, inability to focus, overly active mind at night, pale tongue. 

• Physical Tranquility: possible symptoms caused by “heat”: aversion to heat, tendency 
towards constipation, agitation and tossing and turning at night, vivid dreams and 
nightmares, sense of feeling overheated at night (perhaps kicking off the covers), thirst, 
canker sores and raw painful tongue, red tongue with little coating or uneven coating 
(known as geographic tongue). 

How is Your Digestion? 

• Mental Tranquility addresses “Spleen Qi” deficiency and is usually be more suitable for 
folks with poor digestion, bloating, abdominal discomfort, and loose stools. 

• Physical Tranquility addresses “Kidney Yin” deficiency, which is usually associated with 
a lack of body fluids and dryness, possibly leading towards constipation (but not always) 
or frequently resulting in sores in the mouth. Because it uses yin nourishing herbs that can 
sometimes be hard on the stomach, this formula it is generally not recommended for folks 
with stomach problems (unless it is modified). 

How Old Are You? 

• Mental Tranquility is more likely appropriate for individuals in their 30s or 40s. This is 
time when the everyday wear and tear of work and family life can finally catches up with 
us, leading to a QI deficiency. 

• Physical Tranquility tends to be a better fit for middle age or older individuals. A popular 
saying in Chinese medicine is that we exhaust our naturally acquired yin essence by the 
age of forty. A lack of yin will produce the symptoms of heat described above. These 
symptoms are probably more likely to appear in one’s 40s, 50s, and 60s. 

Gynecological Patterns 

• Mental Tranquility: women who tend to have spotting at the beginning or end of their 
period on a regular basis are often Qi deficient. Mental Tranquility is a commonly used 
formula for this condition. It is coincides with sleep disturbances, it is usually an excellent 
choice for both.  

https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxVFcbtlcXdQ9AqYlt-2BNKObkP-2B47EwHEUtUV6bsBx5vY-2FSrTCH6nNJbnzbXh9nWfM-2FJPwqE7j2t0WjQiftfYz554BO5CefUZftR6D1imK02n4gai1djZOrzQ0d4-2BBw6iSUIPf0Lmw5h-2BEs476-2FNt4HrcrrlE3hBkfX24hEjZcXk4nvokjxDFPQxKiKTXtz35stoZXaX50yfOdY5oQSzOYxfLwebJfjSb6MHC5OTCOzxa3Q-3D-3D6s9U_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQgO7ZZOqai-2BBWoNa8RPeSxTaTk814Mxnol3Nyp0Htz654FDGw02IH-2BP3F-2FbcAJvexJMuptfwtkzhrMKnyOPcz1v4ydYOFgqMxFd5uFpBDaexSSDfCCN0OaU7C4NfW-2Bu7wRKai9EHdxO2lihjsT2KHEWCmUwyg7ee1F4e65f3N1WFm-2BMtMaBiIzYcCFLPCluCjQ-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxV9zH-2FseHPNQKvPnGjJohhWhu83EppluCJUcSmB69eQhLkjrU9scvXrjri6f7mSYj1KWF8unqCuH-2FNbqqpkCZD8vgMa9WvoV1tZ6YTrs0KXkNRc2dLJsg8Q1Fq-2FWXmPucxB3MByNWD8fzgXoFkYb75zSSNld9GQcN0-2Fr4uOkHBGOwRXJz25yi6lOXfUOUgnkJ2vsznWIUKmNtVVaWJBFaB0KGo5zpJcB6lkoveFjmsC9g-3D-3DCBmM_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQnEN8Ylt5Y-2BWcITdixULDOlVp4NSalfAJtU-2Fiph7wGX-2BOLXsTACJRy3ff9mcW-2F4OKDoI-2FYCgEPebUCOki-2BAiTDzLA-2FeKunyFcHaMYb1a4U2SmAzEURO-2FFVoDBKFQ2i9EBT4pL4hHQu1vhob9-2Bvns4i4ncMzUnDjEVYZzAh-2BPjaY-2B98pulwooU1toFz5VIJSFHg-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxVFcbtlcXdQ9AqYlt-2BNKObkP-2B47EwHEUtUV6bsBx5vY-2FSrTCH6nNJbnzbXh9nWfM-2FJPwqE7j2t0WjQiftfYz554BO5CefUZftR6D1imK02n4gai1djZOrzQ0d4-2BBw6iSUIPf0Lmw5h-2BEs476-2FNt4HrcrrlE3hBkfX24hEjZcXk4nvokjxDFPQxKiKTXtz35stoZXaX50yfOdY5oQSzOYxfLwebJfjSb6MHC5OTCOzxa3Q-3D-3DicmP_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQp9ehyHr353eEwhEGdxsaXdcFOz5VkbUHZbC0owHyrY8Gaqxt-2FG7D0n565YgZEi4dXMDKryL0O8GJ-2B3TybDAOYMuu8sgMgYnq94OSDWL-2FMfjRSQat9zDmaQPLTpIhE86nkiLltN2tACOxPzOzEtqD89ydFBEqG-2BqdpSRRZNEmxW5quUWDXH5Rnsn5PvjSd4kMw-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxVFcbtlcXdQ9AqYlt-2BNKObkP-2B47EwHEUtUV6bsBx5vY-2FSrTCH6nNJbnzbXh9nWfM-2FJPwqE7j2t0WjQiftfYz554BO5CefUZftR6D1imK02n4gai1djZOrzQ0d4-2BBw6iSUIPf0Lmw5h-2BEs476-2FNt4HrcrrlE3hBkfX24hEjZcXk4nvokjxDFPQxKiKTXtz35stoZXaX50yfOdY5oQSzOYxfLwebJfjSb6MHC5OTCOzxa3Q-3D-3DkSlB_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQjB2IA8l-2FCYPeGfjX1xfgmIxuhqkbrNeUc6jiKeDP-2FLtfUBnL4EzlQMvilMdBn0fjRaggtyfF3AZr5LksGVqZa82zgjbwWbBjF-2FwJ2G-2B7oXKEOll6pXP-2BYct-2BGWfP3sHBpDTtwbYMrfsnMc1nRoF4DKvIO3seX5-2FTaqid1h3985CNFojIdjbIiM9xsDlV2DhMA-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxV9zH-2FseHPNQKvPnGjJohhWhu83EppluCJUcSmB69eQhLkjrU9scvXrjri6f7mSYj1KWF8unqCuH-2FNbqqpkCZD8vgMa9WvoV1tZ6YTrs0KXkNRc2dLJsg8Q1Fq-2FWXmPucxB3MByNWD8fzgXoFkYb75zSSNld9GQcN0-2Fr4uOkHBGOwRXJz25yi6lOXfUOUgnkJ2vsznWIUKmNtVVaWJBFaB0KGo5zpJcB6lkoveFjmsC9g-3D-3Dclzr_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQo-2FbO6bPCzHpKYqi3Ia53Ig6X23kvz4E2KCCfkDCMqv8kbifWoow4GykssJqX9LMLJ9lKUFdp3Wbp149gefua-2FFKS7-2BjUcyXlABBbSzeCPcsx6IsbAoPGJhyS2TGQqy8i280EnM83KxzpESxUg8ZSaot2o3W-2FOGz7BVr4fRebtRqUL3BTvMq-2FfH-2BmLIGyTCLaw-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxVFcbtlcXdQ9AqYlt-2BNKObkP-2B47EwHEUtUV6bsBx5vY-2FSrTCH6nNJbnzbXh9nWfM-2FJPwqE7j2t0WjQiftfYz554BO5CefUZftR6D1imK02n4gai1djZOrzQ0d4-2BBw6iSUIPf0Lmw5h-2BEs476-2FNt4HrcrrlE3hBkfX24hEjZcXk4nvokjxDFPQxKiKTXtz35stoZXaX50yfOdY5oQSzOYxfLwebJfjSb6MHC5OTCOzxa3Q-3D-3Dhm8D_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQvM8yl8r0l2RMrdw62E9UKabbUGxGOiMZlJrH0uDFYvyhH5-2F5fzCU7Nsjm-2Fery3Soi5XV1ClZTHnmWROPRWCVcEyXW4x3d-2F-2BVvLW-2BaZ87wJlI9eSk6gLy4HXt0P0a6hJsp97PE3fgR8mk5-2FHRzSKcCShnERXEXcXsmMbue6d44NTGNUFxEQgzN6iSQzsOJOaYw-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxV9zH-2FseHPNQKvPnGjJohhWhu83EppluCJUcSmB69eQhLkjrU9scvXrjri6f7mSYj1KWF8unqCuH-2FNbqqpkCZD8vgMa9WvoV1tZ6YTrs0KXkNRc2dLJsg8Q1Fq-2FWXmPucxB3MByNWD8fzgXoFkYb75zSSNld9GQcN0-2Fr4uOkHBGOwRXJz25yi6lOXfUOUgnkJ2vsznWIUKmNtVVaWJBFaB0KGo5zpJcB6lkoveFjmsC9g-3D-3DnnJj_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQlYz03enDnu9ch-2FzKa5kwJ6OuBSfAQX8glUnw-2FCY3KFbJcbQ-2FojJhduonsNNuhFHV7vct4tWw94wQFPkKk3TlJAaAyP-2BuxU9-2BPYm5LhMBpyI0rUN4SI-2BnVNfRWOHMTbEH7bGBMRFXSVgL4Mn-2BMUCSseJqmWaJc6M12LwEiAyDORMnTmWxY2hqSrpyTcq71S6IQ-3D-3D
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• Physical Tranquility: women who are in menopause and experiencing hot flashes often 
benefit from this formula. If sleep irregularities are present, as they often are, then this 
formula is a particularly effective choice. 

Using these four guiding issues, you should hopefully be able to determine which formula is best 
for you. Chinese medicine practitioners often rely on the “tongue exam” as part of their practice, 
and you might want to exam your own tongue in the mirror. Generally a pale tongue with a white 
coating of moss indicates Mental Tranquility; a bright red tongue with little, patchy, or no moss is 
a good sign that Physical Tranquility will be the better choice. Good luck. We hope that nighttime 
rejuvenation is just around the corner for you.  

  

 

PROFESSIONAL COURSE: AN INTRODUCTION TO BETTER 
SLEEP - GUI PI TANG & TIAN WANG BU XIN DAN 

 

NCCAOM CONTINUING EDUCATION BY DAO 

  

Deepen your understanding of these essential herbs for sleep and earn CE credits with DAO's 
new course by Dr. Eric Karchmer. Formulas are the foundation of Chinese herbal medicine, and 
this course teaches you why Gui Pi Tang (Restore the Spleen Decoction) and Tian Wang Bu Xin 
Dan (Heavenly Emperor’s Elixir for Supplementing the Heart) are essential formulas for treating 
insomnia. In this course you'll learn the theoretical principles in Chinese medicine for 
understanding and treating insomnia. In addition, you'll get: 

• An easy-to-grasp breakdown of the herbal composition of Gui Pi Tang and Tian Wang Bu 
Xin Dan 

• Clear guidelines for determining how to choose between these two formulas in particular 
clinical situations 

https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxV9zH-2FseHPNQKvPnGjJohhWhu83EppluCJUcSmB69eQhLkjrU9scvXrjri6f7mSYj1KWF8unqCuH-2FNbqqpkCZD8vgMa9WvoV1tZ6YTrs0KXkNRc2dLJsg8Q1Fq-2FWXmPucxB3MByNWD8fzgXoFkYb75zSSNld9GQcN0-2Fr4uOkHBGOwRXJz25yi6lOXfUOUgnkJ2vsznWIUKmNtVVaWJBFaB0KGo5zpJcB6lkoveFjmsC9g-3D-3DoWl7_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQmjkW6LNEpOvphFguv6uH9CPToJ4HXrKA685ZSOAy6UCWQQ9vB6cSOAtRf2QaOw-2BK9SnVRBo9dljx0eCqLhHTS0cjtsWkLolD9M7HJ6RznqpPISYas2S1olWrEQcvlee-2Fqchl9Vm6sPrKbhU5FRP-2BCO6VWfajGSAAB4moJimUZ2YkVHYHV3k72PKKoc6bnWCIw-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHb0GhwG4M-2FKFdToz8qukByxVFcbtlcXdQ9AqYlt-2BNKObkP-2B47EwHEUtUV6bsBx5vY-2FSrTCH6nNJbnzbXh9nWfM-2FJPwqE7j2t0WjQiftfYz554BO5CefUZftR6D1imK02n4gai1djZOrzQ0d4-2BBw6iSUIPf0Lmw5h-2BEs476-2FNt4HrcrrlE3hBkfX24hEjZcXk4nvokjxDFPQxKiKTXtz35stoZXaX50yfOdY5oQSzOYxfLwebJfjSb6MHC5OTCOzxa3Q-3D-3DBgLO_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQj-2F-2B5lGpynFLqMaIHeXmchpeUFE57A4wXEJtyckUoUMNPolGTRqKoGfKrFMaZzKjTukSpmopcHbNLNVetuHgsOUsBXWPA-2F6H6W-2Fe1gPBzkrMGwOfesKnewqte9Kqx1NJHQY6RoszdwOpspXrLVtyq5N0iu-2FxrdTra0QBfCGova8oHiXfDSs3mTmuE0pu9-2BnV5A-3D-3D


 

• An understanding of the contraindications for Gui Pi Tang and Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan, 
and 

• Aternative principles for treating the most intractable cases of insomnia 

This hour-long course provides NCCAOM PDA/Continuing Education credit and includes a 
downloadable video, presentation, MP3 audio file, preparation worksheet and quiz. You can find 
the course available online at mydaolabs.com/collections/courses. 

 

  

 

DOWNLOAD YOUR INSTAGRAM-READY CHINESE MEDICINE 
CLOCK 

 

MARKETING YOUR PRACTICE 

  

If you're looking for ways to engage your audience on social media, why not ask a question that 
both allows your followers to share their own stories, and gives you an opportunity to educate 
about the power of Chinese medicine? 
We've found that a lot of patients and our customers are intrigued by the Chinese medicine clock. 
Here are three ways to use the Chinese medicine clock to discuss sleep with your community - 
and the answers will likely get you several more posts as you continue to educate and explain! 

1. Explain the optimal bedtime/wake-up time and why they make sense from a Chinese 
medicine perspective. Ask what time your community goes to bed at night and what they 
notice if they go to bed earlier or later than the ideal time. 

2. Ask if people are having trouble sleeping, and share that the Chinese medicine clock may 
have the answer -- and the solution. Are they having trouble falling asleep or do they 
wake up through the night? Shoot them a DM with ideas of how to sleep better based on 
the time they wake up. 

https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHbzosjhRPHfPdaK0tGuOU4vnr4IjlIeuwYLrp9JA8oQMZWWE2pMz-2BSuoh3uyqMX4bJosPsG6mygWh17fEsBCohLhPEIJ-2B0OofJr-2FT6BXvi3x3R-2BJ4NTcXNrvnQBX-2F48ikQcf7U6wu9RoxAKh-2BvnG70v1RZwAo1u6gF8jZHcwSNnwH1r-2FYpzu-2FqV0LgtrU8BKBJpt9jRKSvMZCQUadwnsb1YNI7oNI3KVX3p1LFnhW5lsX-Wax_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQonEPEsl9JY7hYcjlYuQUjxBugGnytcPTzmM5wa3-2BR2rd1yh7ZekEUS0U3E1hfQ53fXorCMB6h4sSuC-2FDqH4g4ifr3ZZXb2SroOr9O9GXXIZUAPhM22WPLYIOztjZe-2FDuiPhmm0o6-2FuKVjB1mhdb6waZ6tbBSZJJf61o8jMiL1oyr8ABPFlg9Xy2EuCir00dwQ-3D-3D


 

3. Everyone's "Body Clock" feels a little off post-time change for Daylight Savings. Offer a 
couple of ideas to gently reset your internal clock and ask people what they struggle with 
the most when the time changes. 

As a bonus in any of these posts, ask your followers to tag someone who has ongoing sleep 
issues! 

 

  

 

A TAO-IST INSPIRED SLEEP MEDITATION 

 

FROM THE COMMUNITY - NICK LOFFREE 

  

 

Fall soundly asleep with this 10-minute, nature-inspired sleep meditation written by Santa Cruz, 
California-based Qi Gong master Nick Loffree. Created to help ease your mind before bed, you'll 
be guided through a relaxing journey that will help you prepare your body for a good night's sleep. 

 
  

  
     

 

A CALMING BOWL OF OATMEAL FOR DEEP PEACEFUL 
THINKING AND SLEEP 

 

RECIPE FOR YOUR NEWSLETTERS: SIMPLE HEALTHY OATS 



  

 

Healthy carbohydrates maximize the presence of tryptophan in the brain, so by default, people 
who eat a carbohydrate based diet of quality whole foods invariably are calm, rarely depressed 
and are typically able to sleep soundly.  
In our tech-driven age we tend to have mental hyperactivity, where energy from excessive 
thought and worry races through the head, oftentimes causing our Qi energy and spirit to flow 
upward, an excess of these qualities can cause fever, headaches, irritability and insomnia. 
Oats and Supporting Your Spleen (and Your Middle Burner) 
Oats are sweet, not in a sugary kind of way but have a healthy sweetness as you eat and chew 
plain oats you notice the natural sweetness that begins to form. Oats fortify the spleen to help 
keep "your middle burner" warm (read more about our "Middle Burner" diet here). As a quick 
reminder: the spleen and stomach are a "yin-yang" pair. The stomach is the pot of the middle 
burner and the spleen is the fire under this pot. 
Oatmeal packs plenty of calcium magnesium and potassium all of which help you fall asleep more 
quickly as a deficiency of magnesium may make it more difficult to stay asleep. Great oatmeal 
starts with plain rolled oats or steel cut oats and topped with wholesome ingredients. 
Bananas are sweet and cooling while they clear heat and resolve toxins. They contain tryptophan 
meaning they'll give you a boost of serotonin and melatonin helping you get to sleep a little bit 
easier. They also contain 12% of your daily intake of magnesium which can help relax muscles 
and 10% of your daily intake of potassium which has a similar effect to magnesium and helps 
your body stay relaxed during sleep. 
Don't Forget the Almonds 
Almonds are sweet, containing tryptophan as a quarter of a cup will contain almost 50mg which 
will cause the release of serotonin in your body. They also contain magnesium which helps you 
sleep longer and more deeply. Additionally almonds contain calcium which helps your production 
of melatonin and regulates your body clock. Niacin which can regulate anxiety levels and protein 
which prevents your blood sugar levels from dipping too much. Chia and flax seeds both contain 
omega-3 fatty acids, these essential fatty acids can contribute to healthy brain function. 

Simple Healthy Oats 

Ingredients: 

https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=APzw1nu6nWF26xwCpSHHbxFd37cxqqExVjKnCstvW5IQlXOuaKD7mpI-2BFIoHFE2J8grbGS2-2BXCRYANOEkxjpSeOl3udI6QEhdP1fN4-2FSjEv4ZcttI6dyD9nheuBCArnIf3fctm327BuKgYjl6LqJ-2Fyp9i6-2BFMJDL3jkutwSkzoM-2F6sBeK8NAfRItkKD6z-2BSbuif-2FWGFvAJIxj3qEpBu0NNgGw8qcMQDrC54U49bGyQbjpB-2BFGZRYRkDdn8rVMriJg4iGqj9EJBpLSxLgIhZO8d-2FWn6ikcB6xenXP-2Bnkb6FdsiKu0HzpLBbW3adnTXJhiwj3R_oBE1h6HWp3RQ7wEWk7GPdbk7gah97nLxpm5fp9Hw-2BOlZP5EKW7JRTPvZtb0eHEJ-2Fr35Eu6y4zTn9q-2B1CWHDXebnD0fGtQBlFr-2F7KceZGo-2F3zAmV1yNRVBQ3d1yuzLu0SkS1031s6PI2et7rI83de1uKFNXPuL-2F9d-2BrjRNaEn0jvNcc0vuqyWiYsnE9VerePKdLB27onYF41dyjemSvBvQjIfpKAQy0V3Q1GRfdTw3fhs9aBNuipdG0XvC3JAMFFlaDR74cXzmLT3fX4V8P31-2FhT7BbWt-2FxLZhSF-2BIqYJ8emly7i8Pv9PNr79zYH9NR9HvEMm9d8Gedf33KtBNl9r66Vs70X-2BqkB0dVAwf6TE-2BzIilYAZcYPpCuUzevvP3vTaGbA6YY9z-2FyMVLn40YIVCIQ-3D-3D


 

• ½ cup Rolled Oats 
• 1 cup water 
• Dash Salt 
• 1 Tablespoon Flax Seed 
• 1 Tablespoon Chia Seed 
• 1 Tablespoon Sliced Almonds 
• 1 Teaspoon Blackstrap Molasses 
• Banana to taste 
• Blueberry to taste 
• Blackberry to taste 

Directions: 
You are free to flavor your oatmeal as you wish, but please take the time to cook your 
own oats and never get it out of a package filled with sugar. Make sure you have the 
right ratio of oats to liquid. A simple 2-to-1 ratio of two parts water or milk in 
combination with one cup rolled oats is the way to go. Bring liquid to a boil, add your 
oats, bring back to a simmer stirring frequently until you reach the desired texture and 
consistency. Remove from heat and stir in the molasses, flax and chia seeds. Top 
with blueberries, blackberries, banana and sliced almonds. 
Blackstrap molasses has a wonderful robust flavor and has the lowest sugar content 
of any sugar cane product, it is unlike refined sugar which has 0 nutritional value. 
Blackstrap molasses contains vital vitamins and minerals such as iron, calcium, 
magnesium, potassium, vitamin B6 and selenium. 
Quick-cooking oats have been precooked then dried and rolled. They are sometimes 
labeled as instant oats, do not use these! 
Rolled oats or old fashioned oats have been steamed and then rolled. 
Steel cut oats are toasted and cut oat groats-the oat kernel that has been removed 
from the husk are sometimes labeled Irish oatmeal. These typically require more liquid 
and a longer cooking time of about 20 to 30 minutes . 
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